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IRTRODUCTIOR 

The field ot induatrial relatione baa become thorny 

and complicated in the modern world. This ia particularly 

ao in capitalistic and aemi-cap~taliatic Third World Coun

tries. These societies characterised by a divorce between 

the workers and th~ means of production, acute poverty and 

inequalities of wealth and income, exhibit i~duatrlal dis

harmony in terms ot strikes, lookouts, work atopp~ges and 

consequent loaa of work-days. Though the developed Weatern 

World is not tree from this industrial strife experience of 

life and force of circumstance& taught them to eYOlve their 

own social and legal institutions to sort out their problema 

in the industry. One auob aooio-lesal entity which baa 

acquired a historical sanctity and proved ita utility in the 

field of in~ustrtal relatione ia collective bargaining. 

The present exercia, addresses itself to certain basic 

'ueationa such as the following: Can we draw any leaaona 

from the experience or the industrialised countries ot the 

Western world to tackle the thorny labour problems or tba 

Third World Countries? How ia it that the Third World Coun

tries like India tailed ao tar to emulate the West in evolving 

a suitable and effective ayatem or institutions like collec

tive bargatn t ng to aoothen the situation? Are th•tre any 

spP.oi al reasons f or thi s state or affoaira? It so, could we 

(iv) 
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think of any suitable remedies? Tbeee are the queatioDa 

·that come to one'• mind. 

the present atudy may be broadly divided into two 

parte. Part I deals with the conceptualisation and a 

theoretical diacusaioD or the various bargaining modele and 

their acope and limitations in underatanding the phenomenon. 

Part II deals with the experience of the u.s.A., the U.K. and 

India. The experience ol the u.s.A. and the U.K. ia analysed 

at length wit~ a view to understand the relative auoceaa of 

the collective bargaining and the reasons thereor. Tbia, 

viewed together with comparative tailure ot this aooio-legal 

institution to make much headway in India would, it is hoped, 

aake the laauea clearer and the perspectives wider. 



CHAPTER I 

COLLECTIVE BARGAININQz CONCEPT AND THEORIES 

1.00 Place ot Labour in the Induat£1al F.conomr 

'Labour' ia the backbone ot industry both from national 

aa well aa international point of view. The term labour refers 

to any work that ia mental or manual undertaken tor a monetary 

consideration. · Soaett.es the term labour ia used in a very 

broad aenae of total working force1 which inoludea all kinds ot 

workers. The working force is not only a aignificant segment 

of the population and beneficiary ot the fruita of development 

but is also the moat t.portant instrument for the achievement 

or national objectives. The proaperity of any nation dependa 

on the proper solution or various problema ot labour engaged 

in different industries. 'Labour' is a major factor in the 

process of production and ita great role cannot be over

emphasised. 

1.10 Pre-Industrial Reyolution Period and the Worker 

The rise or modern econom31 with a complicated industrial 

system has given rise to many labour problems such aa problema 

ot wages, industrial housing, health, unemployment, etc. 

Besi des these economic problema there are aleo non-economic 

pr obl ems of psychological and social dimensions which cannot 

be i gnored . Before the Industrial Revolution took place there 

was only a system of individual bar gaining. The terma of 

1 
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employment were laid down by the employer unilaterally and 

the individual worker had to either accept them or quit. Trade 

unions had not yet come into existence and there was a bil 

competition among the unorganised workers. Individual bargain

ing came into being. Under individual bargaining set up 

individual worker may be te~pted to accept undesirable condi

tione and may thus bring down the general level ot remunera

tions. It a worker bargains individually with hia employer he 

la only one among the workers and unless he is a key man with 
-

qualifications which are in great demand the employer can 

eaaily carry on hie business without him. Oft the other hand, 

the employee may need a job immediately in order to provide 

for himself and hie family and may have to accept whatever 
~ 

wages and conditione the eaployer otters. 

1.20 Industrial Revolution and the Worker 

After the advent ot Industrial Revolution trade unions 

came into existence in every country and slowly began to 

bargain collectively. In the Weatern world the uniona came 

to occupy an established position in the country'• industrial 

system and they to~ed an important plank in the machinery ot 

industrial relations. Unfortunately in India trade unions did . 
not grow up on sound linea partly because 70 per cent or the 

~ . 

worker s belongs to unorganized sector like agriculture, con

struct ion, handloom, etc., and partly because ot intervention 

ot political parties and the consequent intra-party rivalries. 

According to reliable estimates the proportion of union members 



to the total number of workera in 196~-63 could be placed at 

about 2~ per cent in sectors other than agriou~ture. It 

workers in agriculture were aleo included the percentage of 

organised labour will tall oonaiderably. So in the abaence 

ot proper organisation they are not.able to establish their 

reasonable clatma. The workera can prevent euch a situation 

by forming the trade uniona and bargaining collectively. Such 

action will also frequently help ensure greater equality ot 

treatment and standardisation ot conditione and the die

appear~ce ot unwarranted difference• and diacriminatione. 

1.)0 The Concept ot Collective &argaining 

The term collective bargaining oame into existence at 

first in Great Britain in reaponee to certain conditione 

created by the Industrial Revolution. It ie a proceea ot 

negotiations of the terms and conditione of eaployment between 

.. ployera and employees with least interference troa the third 

- party. It is by and large a bilateral affair between the 

employera and the trade unions. It came to be regarded aa the 

moat effective instrument to settle the industrial diaputea 

involving wagea and other conditione of employment. According 

to Dale Yoder "collective bargaining ia easentially a process 

in which employees act as a group in seeking to shape condi

tione and relationships in their employment".l In other words 

1 Dale Yoder. Peraon.al and Labour Relatione. New York 1 
Prentice-Hall,Inc., 19)8, p. 97. 



it ia a continuou• process where a number or work people 

enter into contract• aa a bargaining unit with an employer or 

group of employers with the object of reaohin& an agreement 

on wagea and other conditione of employment. 

To quote another authority, L.a. Reynolda 1 "Trade unions 

try to advance the interests of their_membera mainly by nego

tiating agreements uaually terma union contract• or collective 

agreements with the employer•• The proceaa .by which these 

agreements are negotiated, administered, and entoroed are 
. 2 included in the term of collective bargaining." Thia meana 

the term collective bargaining covers negotiation, administra

tion, interpretation, and enforcement or written agreements 

between both the parties representing the policies and 

procedures governing wages, rates ot pay1 houra ot work 1 etc. 

The National Commission on Labour observed that "the 

beat justification tor collective bargaining ia that it ia a 

system baaed on bipartite agreementa,and aa auch , auperior to 

any arrangement involving third party intervention in matters 

which essentially concern employers and workers.") 

Collective bargaining ia a dynamic process and is 

constantly expanding. The procedure ot collective bargaininl 

2 L.a. Reynolds. Labour Economics and Labour Relatione. 
New York : Prentice-Hall, Inc. 1 1950, p. 169. ). o \ •>; · , . 

) Report of the National Commission on Labour 1969. 
Government of India1 Ministry ot Labour EMployment and 
Hehabilltation, p. J25. 
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differ• from one industry to another, one country to another, 

depending upon the geographical distributions •. 

1.40 Modele of Collective Bargaininc 

Any aodel (either economic or bargainin&) ia an abstrac-
1 

tion or caricature of the actual conditione. In eo tar aa it 

is an abatraction or caricature it has to shed certain aapecta 

ot reality and also make some unrealistic assumptions. To 

that extent reasons for the divergence between the model and 

actuality are built into the very ayetem and ooaplalnta about 

the model being unrep~esentatlve remain aa mere trui .. a. 

However, this model building is not without ita advant

ages. Unlike the physical sciences social sciences lack the 

facility to experiment in the tour walla ot a laboratory. Human 

society ia itself a vast and complex laboratory tor a social 

scientist. This makes hie ·taak of eliciting patt~~n• and order 

in human behaviour and establishing causal relationship between 

phenomena difficult. Hence a social acientiat baa perforce to 

aelect the more relevant variables and find out the causal 

relationships. When a aocial aoientiat discards or ignores 

certain variable• aa unimportant and picks up a tew others as 

relevant he ie taking the first steps in model building. How 

far the inferences that he draws from hie model are effective 

in explaining the phenomena partly depends upon the aocial 

acientist'a A priori understanding ot the situation. With all 

these l imitations a model captures the essential teaturee ot 

the situation and points out t he significant patterns and 
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causal interrelatlonahips. Such inferences with all their 

limitations, are highly useful not only in underatandlng the 

phenomena but also in seeking aolutlona to the practical 

problema. In what follows we dlacuas certain models ot 

collective bargainina. 

1.41 Hicks' Theory ot Wac•• 

Ae early ae 19)2 Sir1 John Micka tried to explain the 

bargaining process in terms of employer concession curve and 

union resistance curve. Hie theory depends basically on the 

theory of striKes. It ie a weapon for the trade unions to 

secure the favourable terms tor their meabere. "The central 

factor in the bargaining la the autual threatening with a 

strike. Both parties will have in mind some extreme wage rate 

which they will accept rather than atrike. ••• The longer the 

strike the bargainer expects, tbe more untavourable will be 

hla extreme wage rate.n4 

Emploxer'a Concession Curye 

When a trade union is demanding higher wagea there are 

two alternatives to the employer, one ie he has to pay them 

higher wages or on the other hand be must incur loaa which will 

follow from a strike. It the loaa from the stoppage of work 

is leas than the concession he will realat and it oonoeaeton 

seema cheaper he will meet the union's demands. It la obvious 

4 J. Pen, "The General Theory of Bargalningt" Amefican 
Economic Review, Volume No. 42, March 1952, p. 2). 
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that the higher is the wage demanded by the union, the greater 

will be the cost ot concession and therefore the more likely 

he is to resist. 5 (Figure 1.) 

It we construct a schedule for wagea and the length ot 

strike we will get employee•' concession curve. Tbia curve 

will start from point M. Tbue, OM ia the wage rate which would 

have been paid by the employer it there ia no trade union. The 

curve will riee up to a fixed point since there is aome wage 

beyond which no trade union can compel an employer to go. It 

the trade unions demand higher wages beyond that point the 

employer will abut down hie firm. At any lower wage the 

employer will pay the wage demanded by tbe union. 

·Union's Resistance Curye 

The union representatives would like to obtain higher 

wages for ita members. It they a~• not able to secure the wage, 

they will reaiat by declaring a strike. How long they will 

resist or how much time they are prepared to stand out will 

depend upon the length ot strike, the present u~employment and 

future low wages. It will vary according to the proapecta ot 

gain from the strike. (Figure 2.) 

The union resiotance curve cut the line MM1 ~at point Q. 

That is, beyond this point, the union will not agree whatever 

the terms offered by the employer. Both the curves will 

determin~ the wage rates. (Figure).) 

S J. R. Hicks. The Theor: of Wages. London : Macmillan, 
196) (Second Edition), p. 14 • 
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The employer'• conceaaion cur.e will atart from the t 

axia from the point where OB ie the wage which the employer 

would have paid if there ia no pressure from trade unions. The 

union resistance curve will atart from t axia from the point 

A because sometimes the union will not desire to go beyond 

aome wage and this curve will cut MM1 at some finite diatance 

wbioh meana that beyond that point the uniona cannot last out 

whatev•r the terms offered. Both curves will out at a point P 

and the wage OR corresponding to this point is the higheat wage 

which akiltul negotiation can extract from the employer. It 

the union representatives demand a wage higher than this the 

· employer will refuse it because the strike undertaken by the 

employees ia lesser evil. 

Chamberlain eritlclaed thie model by stating that the 

bargaining power 1• relative to one's demand and each party'• 

bargaining power is determined by the economic, political and 

psychological context within which negotiation• take place. 

According to htm each party ot course attempts to strengthen 

its bargaining power via-a-via the other. Hie model ia repre

sentative of simple bargaining power modele and theae types 

have generally limited themaelvea to considering only how the 

t erms of t he agreements are influenced by the bargaining 

process. 

1 .42 F'ellner' a 'fheoq of Coll t ctive Bargainins 

William Fellner hae attempt ed an extended and sophisti

cated approach to wage employment det ermination through 
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collective bargaining. According to htm the theory of bi

lateral monopoly baa a direct bearing not merely on price and 

output in c~rtain product markets but also on the more gener

ally significant problems ot wage rates and eaployment under 

collective bargaining. Analysia ot bilat~ral monopoly only 

brings out two limite, the upper limit sought by the union and 
/ 

the lower limit set up by the employer. Within the range the 

relative bargaining strength of the union and the employer are 

important in determining the wage rate. He aumarised the 

theory in terms · or employees inditterence curvea and marginal 

value productivity curves. 

An indifference curve reveals the attitude of the labour 

representatives with respect to the advantages or high wagoa 

on the one hand and more employment on the other. 'l'he curve• 

marginal value productivity and average value productivity 

show the employers' demand curve tor labour. 

It the indifference curves are horisontal straight linea 

they indicate that the trade union doea not bother about the 

effect on employment or the wage rate fixed. The union aeeka 

to achieva the maximum possible wage rates and cares nothing 

about the likely effect on the employment. (Figure~.) 

As we move upward on the Y axia each successive indiff

erence curve represents a higher level of satisfaction corres

pondi ng to t he higher wage rate. The upper llait ot bargaining 

range which wil l be set by the union ia ow1 where the AV P 

curve is tangent to the Ic2• I f the wage rate wae raised 
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higher the firm would go out or the business. It should be 

noted that t he trade union will not seek the wage r1lte above 

ow1 though ita satisfaction goea on increaeing aa the wage rate 

rise. Thia is because any wage rate higher than average value 

produce will mean losses for the employer and he would rather 

stop production than to pay the wage rate higher than AVP. 

If the indifference curvea are convex to the origin 

that means the trade union ia likely to seek a oertelin opt~um 

combination of wage and employment considering the wage rate 

and employment as eubstitutes to some extent. (Figure 5.) 

The trade union will obtain maximum possible satisfac

tion at the point on the given marginal value productivity 

curve, to which the indifference curve of the union ia tangent. 

At point R, the curve MVP is tangent to tc3, at that leYel the 

average rate is OW and the employment is oN,. Point Q ia the 

lowest limit of satisfaction of the union. 'therefore, the wage 

employment which will be determined aa a result ot collective 

bargaining will lie somewhere between R and Q on the MVP curve, 

i.e. the wage rate deter.ined aa a result of bargaining between 

the employer and the union will lie between OW and OL. It the 

union is relatively more powerful the wage rate arrived at will 

be closer to OW and on the other hand, if ~ftployer has a rela

tively greater bargaining strength, the wage rate will lie 

closer to OL. It may be pointed out that in an all or nothing 

bar~aining and demand for wage rate together with a particular 

employment a strong trade union may be able to secure wage 
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employment combination indicated by the tangency or the 

average value productivity curve with indifference curve, i.e. 

the point S in ~he above figure. A powerful trade union in an 

all or nothing bargaining will inaiat on and may be able to 

secure wage employment combination represented by point S 

where Io4 is tangent to AVP. 

Critlciama 

Fellner's analysis givee ua an area of indeterminancy 

in which the bargaining may be settled at any point so he 

failed to ~ive a particular wage determination point under 

collective bargaining. He judged the eaployer'a behaviour by 

the marginal value productivity curve, and it takea too much 

1 simplified view or employer's aide and does not involve hie 

prete~ence function. 

1.43 ~amberlaln'a Model of Collective Bargaining 

Chamberlain's model ia representative ot simple bargain

ing pow~r modele. He defines bargaining power as followsc "The 

bargaining power of A is the cost to B ot disagreeing on A'a 

terms relative to the cost to B or agreeing on A'a terma."6 

The bargaining power of B can similarly be defined. The follow

ing equat~ion presents the relationship between the bargalntnc 

power of A and B. 

6 Beware Dupre Mabry, "The Pure Theory of Bargaining,• 
I ndustrial and Labo~r Relations Rev1~, Vol. 16, No. 4, July 
1965, P• 494. I 
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Cost to B ot disagreeing on A'a terms 
Coat to B of agreeing ot Ata terrae 

Coat to A or disagreeing In B'a terms 
Coat to A or agreeing on '• terma 

• 
( 

Chamberlain'• concept ot coat, ot course, includes both econo

mic and non-eco~omic ooata. He alao concedes that these ooata 

might yary aa the terms are changed. However, hie raodel of 

collective bargaining haa been criticieed on three cou~ta. 

Firstly, it ia considered aa somewhat one-aided approach 

to bargainins alnoe it focusses primarily on the los~ea 

incurred in bargaining. As one critic put its "There are also 

rewards or benefits which result from bargaining, but Cbambe~

lain makes no effort to relate the negatiYe and positive 

aspects or bargaining, aa is done through the net gain 

funet1ona."7 Again, Chamberlain tails to reduce th.e monetary 

and non-monetary aapecta to bargaining conceptually to a 

J common deno~inator. 

Secondly, Chamberlain's model also lacks a theory ot 

motivation in determining the benefit levels to be sought by 

the parties.6 Aa stated earlier Chamberlain conc@dea that the 

bargaining power changes with the benefits or terms that are 

considered. In point of fact with ohangea in benefits a chana• 

also occurs 1n the strength of a party's motives to seek or 

7 
g 

Ibid. -
Ibid. -
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resist those benefit levels. After all, "the ability of the 

parties to influence each other'• motives to cause ths. to 

shift or chan~e, is the essence of bargaining power".9 

Lastly, labour supply and labour demand which are Dot un

important in any model of collective bargaining are cospletely . 

left out of Chamberlain's model. 

1.44 Pen'• M9del ot Collective Bargaininc 

The focus of Pen's model is on bargaining under condi

tions of u_~certa~nty. Pen'• model ia concerned not only with 

the manner in which the terms of agreement are influenced by 

bargaining but also with how benefits are subjectively evaluated 

by the bargainers and with equilibrium conditions for settlement 

of the a1~reement. According to P•n, the tenna or the bargain 
I 

can be expressed in terms or ophelimity (utility) evaluation 

function~ and the estimates or the cost of bargaining can be 

measured in such subjective terms. According to hi., bargaining 

power of labour ie: 

) 
• 0, 
( 

and bargaining power of the employer ie: 

¢ E(w8 ) - B(w) ) 
E [ E (we) - Be ) - Fe ( L ( w) • Lo) ~ o· 

where f/J (L or E) • Labour's (employer's) risk valuation factor; 
L(w1 ) or E(w

8
) • Labour's or Employer's ophelimity tunatioD 

tor desired wages 

9 Ibid . -
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L(w) or E(w) • Wage under consideration. 

L0 or E0 

r1 or 'e 
L(w1)- L(w) 

• Wage resulting from contllct. 

• Risk of resistance factor. 

ia the coat or agreement to labour i.e. what 
labour loaea if it accepts the otter under 
consideration. 

ia the coat ot diaagreement to labour i.e. the · 
difference between what labour daairea and 
what it gains trom conflict. 

ie the employer's will to resiat · th~ actual 
price minua what the opponent will be 
forced to pay. 

Mabray reformulated Pen's model tbua: 
) 

dL(or E) ( Cost of agreement ) r (Opponent's will) • 0 
~ Coat or dleagreement • to reelet < 

According to Pen, settlement will be reached between the 

employers and employees when each party's estimated coste ot 

agreement relative to the cost or diaagreement are equal to the 

·opponent's esttmated will to resiet. 

Pen's model ot bargaining is criticised in some reapects. 

Firstly, though Pen recognlaee the functional relation

ship between wages and the satisfaction derived trom each wage 

level, he does not "functionally identity the levels of die

satisfaction associated with each level ot wages and thereby 

derive a net gain function. For thia reason his theory of 

motivation is 1ncomplete."10 

Secondly, Pen'a formulation of equilibrium condition la 

10 Mabray, op.oit., p. 49S. 
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incorrect. Instead or formulating the equation ot 

( Coat or agreeaent ) 
Coat of diaagreement 

Pen should have, according to Mabray, etated hie equation ae 

" (Cost or dieagreement minus coat ot agreement)". 

Thirdly, a model should explain how equilibrium ie re

stored when disequilibrium seta in. Pen'• model does not show 

this. All that the model tells ue ie wheth~r or. not the 

parties are motivated to seek or resist a change in benefits. 

1.45 Steven!' "Avo1~ance-AYoidance0 M94el 

According to Carl Stevena bargaining can be viewed ae a 

conflict situation in which employer• and employees are required 

to make choice• between two undesirable alternatives. In thie 

~Avoidance-Avoidance~ model union's goal and the management's 

goal repreaen~ extreme ultima~e positions. A range of wage 
• rates separat~s the distance b$tween th&se extreme positions. 

Management hae to bear aome coste it it settles on union 

terms, if it sticks to its own position (terms) an industrial 

conflict might enaue in \'lhich along \11th labour, managament 

might also have to bear some costa. (Figure 6.) 

"Management'• motivation to avoid a aettlement on the 

union's terma increaaea aa the union'• te~• are approached in 

bargaining (AA in Figure b ) and an increasing riek ot contliot 

also motivat es management to avoid a settlement on management'• 

terms (BB1 in Fi~ure G. ). The point of interaeetlon or the two 

avoidance eurves determines a compr«oiae position and a point 
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of possible settlement (E). The union has a similar set ot 

avoidance curves. In bargaining. a party attempts to raise 
I 

avoidance curve AA or to lower the avoidance curve BB. ia 

order to bring about a settlement favourable to iteelr. A 

settlemant can be reached only it both parties arrive at the 

same value for E and furthermore, both parties muet be aware 

that suoh an "E" exists."11 

Like all modele ot bargaining Stevena' "Avoidance

Avoidance" model ia also subject to certain criticisms. Firstly, 

it is stated that though collective bargaining is a tension

produci:ng situation. it is not really comparable to a vascill

ating , neurotic behaviou~. Besides, the goals are multiple 

and not rostricted to two competing or1es. Socondly, it is 

stated t,hat the wage rate concept is not a good substitute for 

the con·::ept of "distance" from a goal. 

1.46 Scope of the Bargaining Models 

Now a question arises as to how far these various ~odels 

described above explain the phenomenon ot collective bargaining. 

Is the explanation satisfactory? Ie it adequately covering 

the relevant variables? Answers to these questions.do not 

readily come in the affirmative form. 

Like all models and theoretical postulates in economics, 

these models or bargaining have their own limitations a few ot 

which a r e cited earlier. But some of the common limitations 

of the mod els may be stated for purposes of clarity. 

11 ~ •• p. 496. 
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Firstly, "bargaintn~ theory ia essentially a qualita

tive rather than a quantitative approach to the analyaia of 

bargaining behaviour".12 Secondly, the bargaining theory 
' . \ 

seems to rest on certain unrealistic aasumptiona. For instance 

it ia normally assumed that both the employer• and employee• 

are aware of the appropriate demaf!d and supply functions. 

Actually, 1t ia through the proceaa of bargaining and through 

the exchange of information that· • common estimate at these 

functions is approximated. And al it ie only too well known, 

even if one assumes away this difficulty, one baa still to 

contend with the fact that in a bila~eral monopoly theory, 

there continues to exist, a range of 1ndeterm1nancy with 

respect to the wage rate. Hence the theories as described 

above do not provide a final anawer to the understanding the 

complex situation. The crux or the matter is that the model

builder• are unable to quantity in terms ot costa and return• 

the essentially non-quantifiable iteme like prestige of the 

parties, public opinion, etc. It 1a understandable, tor 

after all, collective bargaining 18 a multi-dimensional 

phenomenon. 

12 .Th.!!!,.' p. 499. 



CHAPTr:R II 

COLLECTIVE BAftGAINING IN TH! U,S,A, 

2,00 The Concept in the u.s, 

In the U,S,A, the tera collective agreement implies, 

•a document setting forth in precise detail, what the condi

tions are•,1 Collective bar~aining is a complex phenomenon, 

It had evolved and flourished outside the courta and otten in 

the face of legal inte~terenoe, "In recent yeara some twenty 

million employee• in the United States had obtained te~a and 

conditione ot employment determined through collective 

barga1n1ng,"2 Thus, it ia playing an important role in 

American economy, 

/ 2,10 :l Briet Histor:x 

The development of collect1Ye bargaining or relationship 

bet ween the 'lniona and employers had been discontinuous upto 

the mid•He of the nin~t~enth century, In 1917 the unions got 

the right to organize and bargain oolleot1vely under the 

National War Labour Board, but after thia moat ot the employers' 

organizations attacked the policy ot the gOYernment on the legal 

1 P, Ford, The Economica of Collective Bargaining. . 
Oxford , 195g , p, 2, 

2 !loy B, Helfv.ott. Labo1P Ec.2!\omica. New York : Random 
House , 1974 , p. l)l , 
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recognition of trade unions. The National Labour Aelatione 

Act of 19)5 ueually known aa Wagner's Act provided the worker• 

for the first time the right to form uniona. 

The National Labour Relatione Act signed by the then 

President Franklin D. Rooaevelt declareds "It ia hereby 

declared to be the policy of the u.s.A. to eliminate certain 

substantial obatruotione to the tree flow ot commerce and to 
I 

mitigate and elt.inate theae obstructions where thny have 

occurred by encouraging the practice and procedure or collec

tive bargaining. •••") 

In the u.s.A. the proYocation tor strikes in almost 

all cases cc:ne from ,the unions whlch make demands upon the 

employers. Howeyer, there have been instances of strikea 

resulting from employer's demands for changes in the collec

tive agreements for which unions refused. According to Rosa 

and Irwin: "It is significant that the ratio or lost working 

time to the total working time in u.s.A. waa higher than in 

any other country studied •••• The average annual loss per 

member was approximately twice that in Sweden and ~anada, 

t.hree 1;-imea that in Australia and four timea in U.K.''4 

J Heron i. . Alexander, '''The Scope of Collective Bargaining," 
1.n Shiater Joseph ( ed.). Readin..rut_in I.abour Economic a and 
Industrial Relations. ,J.B. Lippincott Company, 1956, p. 206. 

4 Arthur ~4 . Uosa and Donald Irwin, "Strike Experi.enee 
1n Five Countries 192~-1947. An Interpretation," Industrial 
and Labour Relations Review, Vol. 3, April 1951, p. J)J. 
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2.20 Industrial Dispute• in the U,S, 

'l'he number of strike• and man-daye loat tr011 19•S to 

1972 are presented in Table A1.1, which states that on aa 

average . t~e number of atrikea that took place waa ~,270 

involving 2,27 million workera. The main cause for the dia

putea was the increase in the coat ot liYing after the World 

War II and consequent fall in the real wages. 

It we compare the strikes in u.s.A. with other coun

tries. the number of atrikea is not particularly high but the 

man-days lost due to strike ia much higher than all the coun

tries except .Canada and Italy, Tbia is obvious trom Table 

A1, 2. 'the man-daya lost through strikes have been at a notably 

low level upto 196). The average level ot strike activity in 

t he six yeara 1960-196' ae measured by the percentage of 

estimated working time waa halt the level of the precedinc 

ten years, l9SO-l959,5 A significant change in public policy 

towards union recognition emerged trom 1Wagner Act of 193S. 

2,30 ~· Wagner Act. 193~ 

The Act assumed that the industrial unrest was mainly 

because of employers' resistance to recognize the unions, An 

important section of this Act states that "employees shall haYe 

the right to self organisation, to form, join or aaaiat labour 

organization, to bargain coll~ctively through representative• 

of their own choosing and to engage in concerted activities 

5 John T. Dunlop, and Neil w. Chamberlain (ed.). Frontiers 
of Collective Bargalnin!• New York s Harper & Row, 1967, p, 18. 
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tor the purpose or collective bargaining and other mutual aid 

or protection.n6 

It made some unfair labour practiceson the part of 

employer illegal. It one .. ployer interfered with hia 

employee•' union organization process or tried to dominate 

auch unione and it he ia not interested in bargaininc with the 

newly formed unione it wae deemed aa an unfair labour practice. 
/ 

To auperviee all the diaputee the National Labour Relatione 

Board with quaai-judicial powers wae eetabliehad. The Board 

hae atriot rule~ governing attempta by outside uniona to die

place the already recognized unions. Understandably the Act 

met with etitt opposition from the employers. In many baeic 

industries they intensified their resistance to union organis

ation partly with the hope that the Act would be held 

unconstitutional. 

The main drawback ot this Act waa it reduced the 

1 economio power of management by placing so many reatrictiona 

on tbem. So there were continuous attempts to amend the Wagner 

Aot and fi~ally, Labour Managem~nt R•lationa Act came into 

existence in 19~7. It was also known ae Taft-Hartley Act of 

19~7. 

2.40 Taft-HartleY Act. 12\7 

The main purpoee of thie Act waa to equalise the power 

6 '!chard A. Lester. Economice of Labour (2nd Bdition). 
London : Macmillan Company, 1964, p. 22). 1 
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between the two parties by limiting the economic strength ot 

unions. The obligation to bargain in good faith which under 

the Wagner Aot had been plaoed upon employer• waa also placed 

on un~ona under thia Act. In order to protee' the small 

e11ployers tr,_ the powerful unions, it deemed the coercion 

used on employees or selt-empl~yed person to join a union as 

unfair labour practice. Tbua, lt defined certain unfair 

labour practices tor both the partiea. 

2.41 Unfair Labour Practices for lmploters 

1) To int~rtere with employee's right to organise a 

union and bargain collectiTely. 

2) To interfere with the activities ot a union. 
1

. 

I ,. _,_,." ·. 

J) To retuse to bargain in good faith wit~~uniona. 

4) To discriminate in the hiring, or employment of 

workers, for the purpose ot encouraging or diaoouraging 

membership in a union. 

2.42 Unfair Labour Practices for Unions 

1) To force an employer to recognise a particular union 

where another union baa already been certified aa the bargain

ing agent for the employer. 

2) To refuse to bargain in good faith with the employer. 

J) Attempts to compel an employer to pay the union or 

ita members tor work not done or for workers not hired. 

In addition to this, the Act restricted the unions by 

asking them to submit, the report ot constitutions, bye-laws, 
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and financial accouata. Neither the employers nor the 

employees were satisfied with this Act because politics and 

1 courts came to play a larger and larger role in industrial 

relatione. This Act extended government regulation to the 

internal life and government ot unions. Such detailed regula

tiona may reduce private initl~tive, institutional respons

ibility and acceptance or the results by the parties. This 

Act in a way aimed. at strengthening the hands or government to 

r intervene and enco~rage collective bargaining. 

Present Position 

In May 1962, the President•' Comnittee on Labour Manage

ment Policy once again reviewed the role of the government. 

Though th~re was disagreement among the members they argued 

that "Collective bargaining is an essential element or economic 

democracy. It is a Mark of our progress as a nation.• "lh! 
Fact" $aid the President, "that all agree on the necessity that 

1 coll ective bargaining be responsible to the public or coomon 

interetit is a symbol of the maturity ot the parties to the 

collective bargaining relat1on•hip."7 

In 1970 President Nixon proposed a new approach ot 

collective bargaining to control the disputes in the industries 

like Railroad, Airlines, Longshore and g.ri tlme. ·According to 

this both parties have to submit the final offers to the 

7 A. V. Ramana Rao. Collegtive Bargainins V2rsus QfJJrn-
ment Regulation. Bombay : Allied Publishers, l9 4, p. • 
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Secretary of Labour within ) daya and bargain oYer these otters 

tor an.othar S daya. Th• Prealdent will eatabliah a panel ot 

. three neutrala. It they failed to come to an agreement the 

panel would decide the final otter and the partiea have to 

agree. Thia ia the final otter. Neither labour uniona nor 

management welcomed the President'• propoaal and finally he 

withdrew hie propoaal. 

In the AMerican labGur policy in industrial relatione 

it was a long step from Wagner Act to Taft-Hartley Act. The 

first aponaored ~ollective bargaining and the aecond regulated 

tt. The scope ot collective bargaining baa now been extended 

to roatt•ra which were formerly reserved for the employer alone. 

It covers not only wage matters but Mlao subject• like job 
, 

classification, and evaluation, grading, introduotion( ot n.w 

productive methods, incentive methoda 1 •to. 

In the u.s.A. the techniques ot collective bargaining 

negotiating procedures, the liaita ot bargaining, the terma ot 

negotiation• are all apelled out by the legislation itaelt. 

Arbitration ia used, but ita uae ia entirely voluntary and the 

parties aelect their own arbitrator. 

Current feelings in the United States are at. a high 

pita~ aa labour and management are very much hostile to the 

increasing participation by the gOY~rnment in the collective 

bargaining prooeas. They teel they are best lett to themaelvea 

to negotiate succeaatully within the limite aet by law. There 

are some section• of influential public opinion which feel that 
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"labour and management have tailed to come up to their expect

ation• in their abilities to enjoy the fruita ot voluntarism 

in collective bargaining, thus making it inevitable tor 

gover~ent to intervene when they fail in the diacharge of 

their reaponaib1litiea",8 

The advieory committee on labour management policy 

eatablished in February 1961 aubmitted ita report to Preaident 

Kennedy in which it has broadly outlined the need tor preaerv

ation of eaaential freedom-of-choice element• in collective 

bargaining, w~tb~ut any governmental poaition. 

2,60 Collective Bargaining ip the u.s.: 
An Aaeeaement 

Now we can aak oureelvee the following queation: Ia 

collective bargaining successful in United States' The answer 

to this question is atti~ative. The reason• for this are not 

tar to seek, 

'there are approximately 1,25,000 collective agreements 

or contracts in United States the estimates of the total number 

ot agreement• have run up to 2,00,0009 and many ot them parti

cularly in the large maaa production induatriea, One of the 

requisite conditione for the aucoeaa ot collective bargainina 

g Boyd Leedan, "New Horiaons in Labour Relatione," Labour 
L~w Journal, 1960, as quoted by A,V, Raman Rae, oa.cit., 
p, 1S2, 

9 Neil W, Chamberlain. "The Structure of Bargaining Unite 
in the U, $. A,," Industrial and Labour Relation• Review, 
Vol. 20. October 19S6, p. 4. 
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in the United States was etf~otive trade unioniaa, Today 

trade unions are playing very important role, There are mainly 

two unionsz one is A,F,L, (American Federation ot Labour) and 

another C,I,O. (Congress for Industrial Organisation), These 

tw~ unions had merced their membership together, and together 

.~hey have now a membership ot 20 million workers, Besides the 

leadership or organised trade unions is 'non-political' by 

traditio~ aa well ae by training, 

2,61 Causes tor the Succeaa ot Oollectiye 
Bargaining in the U,S, 

The trade unions in the u.s. are financially sound and 

have adequate financial support trom Cong~esa, The government 

will supervise the utilisation ot tunda in a proper manner1 tor 

example 1 one ot the main objectives of the Landrun-Griften Act 

was to utilize the union funds in a useful manner, This Act 

also gave much more importance and powers to the Secretary ot 

Labour to supervise the financial affaire or the local union 

even though it ia a.all, 

The techniques of collective bargaining betweon labour 

and management in the United States takes place under rules 

established by laws, Under the Wagner Act the employees got 
\ 

the right to organise a union and bargain collectively, The 

Landrun-Gritfen Act declares organisational picketing and 

• secondary boycotts aa illegal, Unions and management could 

* Boycott can involve either a refusal to handle or a 
r efusal to buy or patronise, The main purpose is to put 
economic pressure on the employer to force him to comply with 
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be punished for violation of contract terma in the United 

States, The Taft-Hartley Act has apecitically provided action 

against w\ld strikes by unions and other interference with 

production, Similarly government control waa exte~ded to the 

administration of the welfare tunda or the unions, It waa 

made unlawtul tor an employer to contribute to a labour welfare 

tund, 

"In countries like India trade unions function both aa 

collective bargaining agent and political instit~tiona, The 

opposite extreme is to be found in u.s.A, where unions have 

functioned overwhelmingly as a collective ·bargaining agent 

with least ideological aapirationa and minimal objectivea,"10 

And also the American government has been playing an important 

role by creating an atmosphere or mutual confidence between 

the two parties to promote collective bargaining, 

2,70 CollectiYe Barsaintng in the U,K, 

United Kingdom is aaid to be the home of oollectiYe 

bargaining11 which had ita firat systematic application in the 

early 19th century, The structure of collective bargaining in 

t he uni ons ' wishes. Such pressure by the employers' own 
employees ie a primary boycott and ia not illegal, In the caee 
of secondary boycott an attempt is mode to mobilize the help of 
oth~rs such as transportation tinaa, cuat011era, etc,, in a 
supportive action. -

10 Robert E, Livernaah, "Collective Bargaining,ft Interna-
tional Encyclopaedia ot Social Scienoee, Vol, a. MacmillAn, 
p. 492. 

ll Ad of Sturmthal ( ed,). Cont! t;poraff Collective urr~in-
ing in Seven Countries. New York : orne Untveretty, 9 , 
p. 1. 
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United Kingdom wae established mainly on a volunt•ry basta. 

The trade unions and employers association between them would 

dtacuss all the conditions prevailing in the indus·try. In 

aome cases aome voluntary joint machinery haa been eetabltahed 

on a permanent basta. It the parties failed to come to an 

agreement the provision has alao been made by the State tor 

statutory regulation under various legal enactments. 

2.71 A Brt,r Historr 

The Trade Unions Aot of 1671 gave much impetus to settle 

the dispute& in United Kingdom.12 Tbe Trade Uniona Act of 1871 

(amende~ in 1S76) and the Conspiracy and Protection of Property 

Act of 1g75 were intended to establish the legality of collect

ive bargaining. Later the government appointed a Royal Oomai

ssion to enquire whether any legislatlon .ia neceeeary to settle 

the disputes. The Comisston eublll_tted ita report and finally 

the Conciliation Act of 1696 waa paeaed. It emphasised the 

State as a mediator and not a de.ciding factor in the diepute. 

The ~ct. thua emphasized the voluntary principle which baa 

always been typical of Britieh legislation on thia subject. 

·.vorld War I gave much more importance to the trade union 

activitiea and the principle of collective bargaining. However, 

"during the first decade of thie cantury the prooeaa wae already 
-

well under way with at least eight industry-wide ooll·ective 

12 J~ · H. Vernon, "Notes on the Beginnings of Collective 
, Bargainin~, " Tndustrial and Labour Relations Heview, Vol. 9, 

1956, p. 225. 
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agreements in force in important British induatriea.w13 

~orld War I baa deyeloped the machinery in different 

industries tor joint negotiation, conciliation and arbitra

tion ae a kind or standard pattern or collective barg•ining. 

Compulsory arbitration wae accepted by the trade union Congreaa 

during the two war time periods of l914-19ld and 19l9-194S. 

During the 19th ee.ntury collective bargaining shifted 

from the company level to national leyel and in 1904 an 

importa11t national conciliation agreement wae signed for the 

first t :lme by the 't!'orkere and employers in the building trade. 

Thereaft~r national agreements became the rule in collective 

· bergain1.ng. 

After the World .,ar II collective bargaining further 

gained more importance due to State etforta to pro•ote the 

aettlemonta of diaputee through conciliation and arbitration on 

the one hand, and the establishment of Joint Whitley Councils 

at national, district and at worka levels in various industries. 

One of the important teaturea ot industrial relatione 

in United Kingdom ia that the government ia in contact with 

· representatives of employers and workers at all 19vela on 

matters affecting their common interest. Standin~ arrangements 

also exist for consultation between the gov9rnment and the 

1) Kenneth Alexander, "Collective Bargai.ning," in Singh 
and Saran (ed.). Industrial Labour in India. BOmbay : Asia 
Publiahin~ House, 196), p. 375. 
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British employers and trade union Congreaa through the 

National Joint Advisory Council set up in 19)9 to adTiae the 

government on matter• in which esployera and workere have a 

common lntereat. 

The tunotional dltterencee ln the organiaation ot 

employer• and worker• and geographical dietrl~utlon, the fo~ 
• ot wage payments, etc., were all the factor• mainly reepona-

1ble for the promotion of a vari~ty ot voluntary proceaeee in 

U.K. The work~rs end employ~ra in United Kingdom are quite 

conacio~a of the~r reepons1b111t1aa to set up full indu~trial 

demoeracy by giving due recognition to the principles an4 

practlce of collective bargaining. 



CHAPTER III 

COLL~CTIVE BARGAINING IN INDIA 

3.00 The Historical Settinc 

Aa in the U.K. in India also the collective barcaining 

baa been the result of historical circumstances. During the 

middle ot 19th century the policy of the government waa to 

protect the social system from workera rather than to protect 

workers from the ·aocial ayatem.1 The government waa mainly 

interested in collecting tinea from the workera for breach ot 

contract, and in regulating the conditione at work with a view 

to minimize the competitive advantage of the employers against 

the employeea. The Workmen's Breach ot Contract Act ot l4S9 

and Employeea' Contract Act of 1g60 are examples of the first 
! ' 

objective and the Factories, Plantation• and Mines Act are 
/ / 

examples ot the second objective. 

Before the Firat World War there waa no apecific instru

ment to settle the diaputea. The tirat biggest offic~ally 

recorded strike ooc~rred at Ahmedabad/ ,•• a proteat against the 

substitution ot a fortnightly payment or wagea in place ot 

a weekly payment that had existed before. The atrike waa a 

failure. Another big atrike took place in Bombay in 1497 

1 The Employers Federation ot India, Bombay. Collective 
Bargaining; A Survex Monograph, 1966, p. 14. 
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regarding the wage issue and it met the same tate as the tirst 

strike. These strikes had tailed due to lack of organisation 

and consequent absence or an economic weapon like collective 

bargaining at the disposal ot the working claae • 

.).01 The Origin 

The first caee or collective representation in India 

wae made in 1SS4 by convening the factory workers and drawing 

up a memorandum to the Factory Coamiaaion appointed by the 
r, . f"' 

Government of Bombay. In 1890 Under the leadership ot Lokhande . , 

the mill workers .ubmitt~d a m .. orandum containin& demands and 

as a result , the millownere ot Bombay granted a weekly holiday. 

3.02 The Evolutiog 
I 
'-, 

During the Firat World War, the lamgar Hitvardhap Sabba 

wae the only active organization to take part in the improve

ment of working conditione and plead tor cooperation with the 

- Britieh Government. Upto 19~0 no eerloua ettort waa made to 

bargain collectively but in that year a group of eaployera 

and their employees in cotton textile• industry at Ahmedabad 

settled their problema under collective bargaining prooeaa.2 

According to the Royal Commission on Labour which reviewed the 

position in 19)1 "The Ahmedabad experiment was the only 

inst ance of collective bargaining in the whole country.•) 

2 v. Agnihotri, "Towards Collective Bargaining,• Indian 
Labour Journal, Vol. 4, March 1963, p. 

3 Report of the Royal Commission on L&bour ln India, 
1931, p. 336. 
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).0) Legislative Eftorte 

The first significant legislative measure that came in/ 

tor the development of collective bargaining waa the Trade 

Union\ Act, 1926. The moat important •aafeguarda' in relation 

to the exercise of the privilege to strike waa provided by 

thia Act. The Act alao protected the officers ot trade unions 

against criminal proceedings in respect of any agreement for 

the purpose of furtherance ot any object of the union and they 

are also protected from civil suits. It provided for compul

sory recognition ot trade union,under certain conditione and 

defined certain unfair practices on the part ot employer• and 

workers. But the situation did not change significantly. So 

finally the government introduced the Trade Disputes Act of 

1929 with a few modifications of the earlier (1926) Aot. Public 

had criticised that the legislation modelled on the Britiab 

I Trade Diaputes Act had little relevance to the Indian context. 

It was the firat enactment which made provisions for the 

establishment of atatutory machinery for prevention and 

settlement ot industrial disputes in India. 

During the second period 1930-19~7 collective bargain

ing received a new impetus because or the encourag~ment of 

International Labour Organization. The Royal Commission on 

Labour in India reported in 19)1 and ita recommendation• and 

suggestions i nfluenced to labour policy ot the gov~rnment. 

The Trade Union Act of 1929, provided tor the regietration ot 

trade union of ficials from civil and criminal liability for 



conductin& bona tide trade union activitiee. But even thia 

Act did not give due importance to collective bargaining. The 

Royal Commission on Labour stateda "We do not doubt that 

statutory machinery will be permanently required to deal witb 
. ' 

the trade disputes and it will be neeesaary to conaider the 

form which such machinery should take before the Act expire• 

in 19)4."4 

The country witnessed aeveral strikes at the outbreak 

ot Second World War and the government ento~ed the rule 81-A 

ot the Defence ot. India Rules in January 1942. With thia all 

strikes and lockouts were declared llle1a1. Alter the Second 

World War collective bargaining received a sttmulua due to the 

strength acquired by trade union move~ent and the atepa taken 

by the government. The Industrial Diaputea Act ot 1947 pro

vided compuleory recognition ot trade uniona in order to provide 

for the privilege of negotiation. To protect the labourer 

from the clutches of the employer the Act specified that the 

employer should not alter the conditione or aervice or such 

workmen or diamiaa them during the pendency ot conciliation 

proceedings without taking the permission from the authoritlea. 

The Act recommends works committees, conciliation otticera, 

the court of enquiry, voluntary arbitration and national 
I . 

tribunals to settle the disputes. Even though this Act makea 

some effort to re~uoe the industrial disputes, it doea no' 

systematize the process or collective bargaining. 

4 ~ .• p. ))), 
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The adoption of the code ot discipline in indust.ry and 

/ the code of inter-union conduct in 1956 gave an impetua to 

the growth of collective bargaining in India. 

).04. Results ot a Suryex 

Between the period 1950-1960 the m.ployera' Federation 

ot India conducted a survey according to which the number ot 

disputes settled by collective bargaining varied between )) 

per cent to ,.9 per cent out of the total number of agreement• 

and most or these agreements have been at plant level. 

Even though governm•nt baa paaeed ao many Acta to 

strengthen collective bargaining it baa not yet come to play 

a prominent role in the determination ot wages and condition• 

ot work. "A boat of labour lawa in India provided ereepin& 

assistance to trade unions to grow but they would not establiab 

a sound system of collective bargaining. Excepting .for the 

constitutional guarantee for freedom to organise into trade 

unions (which may adopt ~he method or collective bargaining) 
~ 

no provision ha• been laid down in the statute for giving due 

statue to a bargaining agent nor collective asreement."S In 

' addition to this there are ao many reasons why collective 
I 

\ bargaining ia not playing an ~portant role in India. 

3.10 Industrial Disputes. 1960-1972 

In India the industrial disputes become alarmingly 

S Shri Tribhuwannath Chowdary, "Legal Aspects ot 
Collective Bar gaining in India," Indian Worker, November 21, 
1977 . 



Table 1 a Industrial Disputes, Workers InvolYed and Man-days 
Lost in India, 1951-197) 

- - - - - ~ - - ~ - - -- ~ -- -- - ~ - - - - ~ ~ - - - - ~ Man-clays No. of lo.ot workers 
Tear disputes involved loet 

(in 1000) . (in Milllone) 

---- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - -- - ---- - - -. 

1951 1,071 691 , .• 
1952 963 809 '·' 195) 772 lt67_ 3.) 
1951t Sit() 1+77 ).) 

1955 1,166 528, s.6 
1956 1,20) 715 6.9 
"1957 1,630 IJ89 6.4. 
1958 . 1,524 921t . 7.7 
1959 1,531 691. s.6 
1960 1,538 986 6.5 -

1961 1,357 512 4..9 
1962 . 1,1+91 70S 6.1 
1963 . 1,4.71 563 3.2 
1961t 2,151 1,00) 7.7 
~965 1,835 991 6 ... 

-- 1966 2,556 1,4.10 lj" 1).8 
-

-.1967 2,815 l,lt90 17.1 
1968 2,776 1,669 17.2 
1969 2;626 1,826 19.0 
1970 2,889 1,827 20.5 
1971 2,752 1,615 16.5 
1972 2,912 1,593 17.9 
197) 2,924. 2,102 1?.1) 

~ - - - ~ - ~ - - --- ~ - - -- -- - ~ - - - -- .. --- ~ 

Note: These statistics cOYer strikes/lockouts which inYOlYe 
10 or more workers directly or indirectly but excluding 
political and sympathetic strikes. 

Source: Indian Labour tear Book! and Indian L&bour Gazette. 



frequent after independence. Earlier etrikea occurred on a 

small scale and with leas frequency aa the workers were un

organized. Besides neither the public opinion was enlightened 

nor the government paid serious attention to the industrial 

problema. However, it would be wrong to think that there were 

absolutely no atrikea before independence. The outbreak ot 

Second World War in September 1939 had led to a sharp increase 

in the number of industrial disputes in India. Tho num~r ot 

diaputes rose trom )22 to 694 from 19~0 to 1942. aut between 

1942 and 19~6 the strikes and lookouts were restricted by the 
/ . 

Defence of India Rule Sl-A by making the strikes and lookouts 

illegal. The year 1947 recorded the highest number of disputes 

(1,814). This waa mainly due to inflationary conditione and 

the failure or the new government to pay serious atten~lon to 

the labour problema. To aeet this situation the government 

passed the Industrial Disputes Act in 1947. 

From 1951 to 1954 the number or strikes and man-daya 

lost in the country remained at a steady low level while during 

1955-1960 the figures showed an upward trend. 

From Table 1 we can see that by and large the frequency 

ot i ndustrial disputes increased upto 1973. The year 1964 

marked the beginning or the period ot industrial strife and 

escal ation of industrial disput es. By the early sixties, the 

strains t he economy underwent during the Second and Third Five 

Year Plans due t o the foreign exchange criala, serious tall in 

the foodgraine production consequent on the failure ot the 



monsoons began to manifest themselves. Indian working class 

was thoroughly disturbed and annoyed by the escalation or 

prices and consequent erosion or their real wages. In this 

situation organised industrial labour became militant with the · 

result that the year 1966 turned out to be one or the worst 

years in the field of industrial relations in the country. 

The major source ot industrial unrest is the disaatia

faction on a wage and bonua payment. This is due to the 

failure ot the government to evolve a definite wage policy and 

lack or an enlightened approach on the part of employees which 

results in retrenchment, ·suepenaion, diamiasal ot workers by 

the employers. The history of industrial dispute• in India 

clearly shows that economic causea auch aa wagea, dearneaa 

allowance and conditione of work were reaponalble for moat of 

the strikes in the country. 

).11 Collective Agreements from l966-l9Z?s 
A Brier studz 

The settleme.nt of industrial disputes through collective 

bargaining with some degree ot earnestness ia a comparatively 

recent phenomenon. Legislation relating to industrial disputes 

has helped in this matter by providing for registration of trade 

unions and regulating their composition and granting them rights 

and privileges. The code of discipline in industry facilitated 

the growth of collective bargaining to some extent. According 

to an official review nearly 900 independent employers and 

unione accepted the code voluntarily by the end or March 1962 
/ 
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and it increas.ed to 3,000 by the end of 1~7. The disputes 

settled by the parties out or court rose from l) in 1961 to 

l9S in l96S in the State sphere and Sl diaputea were reaoiYed 

in the Oentral aphere. 

In order to find out the trends in collective bargaining 

the Employers' Federation ot India conducted a survey in 1961.6 

From thia it ie clear that the relative position of plant-wide 

bargaining over a period ot time baa remained almost stable. 

Table 2 : Particulars of Agreement 

~ - - - - -- - -~ - - - - - ~ - - - - - -- ~ - ----- -Firat agreement Current agreement 
Type of agreement& 

............ _______ _ 
---------------~-Unite Nuraber Unite Number 

- -- - ------ - - ~ - - - - ------ - --- - -- --
Voluntary 
Settlt~menta 

Consent awarda 

Total 

62 
79 
11 

lSS 

71 
173 

20 

264 

~ - ~ --- - - ~ - - - ~ -- -- -- - ~ ~ - - - - - - - - --
• As the unite have drawn agreements in different forma the 

total number or units does not aggregate to 144. 

Source: The ~mployere' Federation or India, BoMbay. Collective 
Bargainings A Survtx. Monograph No. ,g, p. 46. 

According to thia source out or the 3S2 agreements as 

many as 264 were concluded by 148 units where the tradition 

of collective bargaining waa old while the remaining 88 ag~••

menta related to 52 unite where the parties negotiated their 

first agr eement s only in recent years. 

6 The Employers' Federation of India~ Bombay. 
Bargaining - A Studi• Monograph No. 4, ly62. 

Collective 
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Among the current agreements, S7 per cent dealt with 

wages, 27 per cent annual bonus, and 16 per cent with dearness 

allowance problema. The Employers' Federation ot India had made 

another survey in 1966 and studied 109 agreements. Out or these 

109 agreements, 79 were settlements, 2d collective agreements 

and 2 consent awards. Out or the total number ot 109 agreements 

60 agreements were drawn in 196S and 22 agreements in 1966. 

Forty-nine agre~ments were concluded for the duration of five 

years and only a small proportion ot agreement• were concluded 

for a period of leas than two years. Out of 109 agreements 96 

. agreements dealt with wages, over-time, medical benefits and 

others except .bonua and dearness allowance, and 50 agreements 

with bonus, housing, sick leave, promotion, etc., excludin& 

wage 1saue.7 

According to the National Commission on Labour "moat ot 

the collective agreements have been at the plant level though 

in important textile centres like Bombay and Ahmedabad, industry

level agreements have been common. ••• Apart from theeo, in 

new industries like chemicals, petroleum, etc., arrangements 

for settlement of dispute• through voluntary agreements have 

become eommon in recent yeare •••• In the banking induetry after 

a series of awarda, the employere and unions are in recent years 

coming cloaer to reach collective agreemente."S 

7 The Employers' Federation of India, Bombay. Collect1ye 
Agr,ementsz Trends in the Sixtiee, Monograph No. 15, April 
1971, p. 53. 

g Report of National Commission on L!bour. Government ot 
I ndi a , Rinlstry of Labour, 1969, op,clt., pp. )21-)22. 
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Another attempt hae been made~~ ~ '-F'*I ~~ ...._. 

...._ .r lalla to review the main linea of development and 

growth or collectiYe agreements in India. The atudy covered 

all 1.ndustriee and covered all oategoriea of .. ployeea including 

clerical and supervisory staff. Lae\ly it covered the major 

comprehensive agreement• which covered wages, working conditione, 

dearneea allowance and tringe benefits. 

The total number or aw~rds and agreements from 1966 to 

1977 w~re given in Table A2.1. The data on number or awarde 

frnm 197~ to 1977.are not available. As tar as the number of 

agreements in 1974, they covered only 6 months from July to 

December 1974. From 1974 to 1977 the data on agreements 

concluded between the management and th~ir workers covered the 

industries with 20 or more workers. 

~ 
The total number of agre@mente in 1966 wee 168. It 

showed a remarkable d~crease in 196g.and 1969. This is rna1nly 

due to compulsory ad,judication. It hindered the growth of 

collective bargaining in industries. The wages and the terms 

of employment in a number o£ mills were atandardiaed and 

governed by the recommendations ot the Central Wage Boards and 

there ie little scope for individual units to conclude collec

tive agreements with the unione. The agrel!ments which were 16ti 

in 1971 had incr~aaed to 244 by 1973. It is intereating to 

note that t he i ndustrial disputes occurred in 1971 and 197) 

were also very high, their number being 21 752 and 2,92~ 

r'!sp~etively. 



Howev~r, trom the data we notice that despite the · 

inhibiting influence ot State intervention in the regulation 

ot wages and conditione ot employment e~idenoe confirms that 

increaeing adoption of collective bar~aining method to settle 

the dieputes and a gradual replacement of adjudication. 

An analysia or duration of agreements from 1974 to 1977 

were given in Table A2.2. Ae many ae 106 agreement• w~re con

cluded for periods ranging from ono to three years and 46 

agreements were concluded for the period three to five yeare. 

Only a &Jnall portion or agreements was concluded tor perioda 

ot less than one year and more than five years. According to 

the survey conducted by the F~ployero' Federation a eigniticant 

proporti •?n of the agreements were concluded for oonsidf'rablJ 

longer p~riod ot six or more years. They also stated that the 

average duration or agreements (median a~erage) l~ngthened 

from ).34 years to 3.60 years. It we compare this with our 

present data one thing that comes out is that there has been a 

marked shift from long term to short run agreements. The number 

of agre~nents from J to s year• in 1961-1964 were as and the 

number of agreements from 1 to 3 years were 5~. The agreements 

in 1974 and 1977 were 46 and 106 respectively. 

C::>llective agreements not only vary in their .content• 

and scope but also differ in duration in different countriee. 

In recAn~ years in the highly industrialised countries of North 

America, and ~estern Europe collective agreements in key indus

tries have been concluded for two or thr•e yeara duration. By 
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contrast a larger portion ot agreement• in U.K. extended tor 

a term ot 2 yeara or leea. In India a number of agreP.menta 

concluded tor 2 or •ore years showed a marked increase in 

recent years. 

A study ot the objects ot collective agreement• troa 

1967 to 1977 concluded betweeft Employers and workera ia 

pres&nted in Table A2.). Prom this Table it ia clear that 50 

per cent of the agreementa were the reault ot trade union 

demanda for bonus, 30 per cent carried claims on w~gea and 20 

per cent on . dearn~•• allowance. Prom these data we notice that 

the agreements relating to wages hsve come down from the period 

1954-1964 to 1967-1977. In recent years a new ~rend baa 

emerged in the form ot effective State intervention in the 

sphere ot wages. Even though the eta tutory Wage Boa__rda did not 

receive adequAte attention the Second Plan stressed the import

ance ot Wage Boards. The Fifteenth Indian Labour Conference 

also considered the appointment o~ induatrywiae wage boards. 

On these recommendations the Government ot India appointed the 

wage boards in cotton textiles, augar, cement, jute and iron 

and steel industry, etc.9 

As a result of intervention by the State and as also 

collective bargaining the Indian working class could achieve 

some progr~•• on wage front, though the lpiralling price rise 

in the late eixtiee had considerably blunted the increase in 

9 A.J. Fonseca. Wage~.I~sues jn a Dev~loping Economy: 
The Indian Ex2!rience. Oxford Univer sity Preae, 1975 1 p. 20). 
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real wages. Money wag•• and to a lesser extent real wagee 

have increased in the organized sector in India in the late 

e1xt1ea. This can be •~en trom Table ). 

Table 3 : Trenda in Money Wagee and Real Barninge Per Worker 

~ ~ - - --- -- - --- - -- -- ~ -- - - - - --- -~-Index ot money wages 
per worker 1951•100 

Index ar real earninge 
per worker 19S~l00 - ~ - -- - --- -- ~ - - ~ - - --- ---- - ~ - ~ ---

1966 214.,. 122.4 
1967 2)6.8 119.0 
196fJ 254.6 124.) 
1969 260.2 12g.3 
1970 286.5 135.) 

- --- ~ - - - - ~ - -- - - - ~ - -- -- -- -- - ~ - --
Sourcer Money and Real Earninge Census ot Indian Manufacturers 

llnd Annual Survey of Industries 1966-1970. Central 
statistical Organization, Government ot India. 

So 1n recent yeare th~ domand for higher wages· by trade 

unf.one had relatively decreased. Now bonus constitutes an 

important feature of a large number or collectiTe agreement• 

in India. 1~e Government ot India appointed a Bonus Co~~iasion 

in December 1961 on the recor~1 1endation of which it paesed an 

Ordinancc1 on bonua. 'nle Payment of Bonus Act came into exist

ence in September 196S. It wae recognized that the workGre 

have a r1ght to share in the profits ot an undertaking. But 

still many disputes on bonus ieeue w~re referred to adjudica

tion. So still the claim was not a legal right but it wae 

mainly ac:cepted on grounds of broad principlee of juetice, 

equity and good coneciP.nce, with the object of having a 
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' contended labour force. 

Obvloualy in almost all the caaes the agre4maenta 

secured marked ~provement for the eaployeea ln. their remuner

ations and other benefits. In many oaaea particularly in 

respect ot retirement benefita, dearness allowanoe, overtime, 

and annual leave, the agre .. enta were tar from liberal than 

the respective statutory provlaiona. It ia noteworthy that 

notwithstanding the appointm~nt ot a aeriea ot wage boards 

tor determination ot wage in a number of small industries and 

the effective implementation of the Bonua Act ot 1965 by the 

Central Government, collective bargaining has dealt with these 

matters on an extensive scale. 



CHAPTER IV 

COLLECTIVE BARGAINING VERSUS GOVERNMENT REGULATION 

4.00 The Role of State in the Indian lxperlenoe 

Collective bargaining is the prooeaa by which tbe 

parties conduct the search for the acceptable point ot adjult-

' ment or their divergent interests. Thie process has to go on 

under aom.e pressures; tor without pressure• neither aide would 

be willing to move from its original position towarda a o.o011on 

poi.nt ot adjustment. CollectiYe bargaining needa a reaa~nable 

parity of bargaining strength between the two parties. In the 

absence o.r such parity the stronger side will always iapo1e 
~ 

ita own t~rms on the weaker side which amounta a failure of .... 
the bargaining process. The employer, of cour1e, baa hie 

bargaining strength in hie very status as employer. So the 

main problem 1• with workers' unions. In aome eectora ot the 

economy th~re are serious limits to the growth of trade unions. 

They have no powers and simply remain aa puppeta in the banda 

of employers. In this situation real collective-bargaining 11 

not at all possible. The weaker unions need protection tro• 

the clutch! a ,r the employers. As such pr·otec:tion hal to be 

extended by the government through legislative actlon. The 

protec~ive ler,islation tor minimum wages, maximue hours ot 

work, holidays with pay, accident and sick leave, and so on 

are an accepted part of public policy. 

S2 
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~.10 Legal Privilege• 

A eucceeatul collective bargaining policy neede three 

legal privilegee, vis.: (1) The privilege to orgaQise; (2) 

The privilege to negotiate; an4 (l) The privilege to strike. 

The legal privilege to organize hal been awarded to each 

o1t1aan aa hia fundamental ri~t under Article~ our 

Conetitution. The Indian labour got the right to bargain td~b 

employer• legally only since the inception of Trade Union Aet 

of 1926. There wae DC) legislation at the national level for 

compelling the employer• to recognize unions. The government 

made an effort to make the tr&de unions to bargain with their 

employers in 1947 to provide for 'compulsory recognition' by 

the employers. But there is no legal sanctity, so the 

privilege for union to be recognized aa bargaining agent is a 

matter depending upon the whims of ~he employer. We have no 

atrategy or provision on a rwticnal ecale for recognition of 

trade unions without which t.he collective bargai.ning proceea 

remain& at the mercy or sweet will o.f the employer. 

Further there ia no legal privilege to strike in order 

to make collective bargaining effectively. The Supreme Court 

in one of the caeee haa.helds "••• Even a very liberal inter

pretation of sub-clause (l) ot Article 19 cannot lead to the 

conclusion that the trade uniona have a guaranteed right to an 

effective collective bargaining or to •trike, either aa part 

of collective bargaining or otherwise. The right to atrike or 

the right to declare a lockout may be controlled or restricted 



by appropriate 1ilduetrial legislation, and the validity ot 

aucb legislation would ~· teated not with reference to the 

criteria laid down in clause (4) of Article 19 but by totally 

different conaideration."1 

The government encouraged the multiplicity ot trade --
uniona and permitted outaidera' involvement. Even under the 

Industrial Diaputea Act statutory recognition ot collective 

agreements ia only half-hearted which bas a depressing effect. 

In the policy pronouncement the govern1nent baa repeatedly made 

it clear that in a planned economy auch aa ours work stoppages 

cannot be tolerated or aooepted~ But work atoppagea have 
I 

continued quite frequently. fhe reaaona are that workera 

protest aa a natural response to rise in the coat of living or 

intensive inter-union rivalry which baa plagued the industrial 

relatione scene in India since 1947. Iadia haa today over 

20,000 o~~~n~~ed trade unions while West Germany manages with 
' 

only 19 and u. s .~.R. with ~~· Thia ie mainly because the Trade 

Union Act inherited from British rule itself encouragea multi

plicity of unions by conferring recognition ot any body ot 7 

persons who may choose to form a trade union. 

4.20 ['lt-hearted Measurea 

The move from the government to bri~g employera and 

employees to discuss the important issues of their interest 

was always in a half-hearted manner. 'the Joint Forum so far 

1 Tribhuwannath Chowdary, "Legal Aspects ot Collective 
Bargainin1~ i n India," Ind1ap Worker, November 21, 1977. 
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. created by the government waa not aupported by the law with 

adequate power. The function• attached to the Worka 

Committees, Joint Councils, etc., were only tboae whioh were 

1 of aeoondary importance. All mat~era pertaintn1 to wagea, 

bonus, etc., were excluded from the eerytce or those councile 

and they became ineffective. 

One ot the weaknesses ot the State policy on labour hae 

been that it has tailed to give a oorrect direotion to indue

tria~ relations. At the time of independence we inherited a 

eyst.em of industrial relations whtch largely invol,rad sound 

protection and regulating policies. The govPrnment adopted 

the same approach in immedi~te post-independence years and all 

the Act8 (Minimum \~age Act of 194S, Industrial Disputes Act ot 

1947, etc.) were passed to give effect to a tive ynar pro~ramme 

for labour while the policy of 3tate paternalism hns necessarily 

been incomplete with the idea of collective barg8inin~. 

'the Indian Law in lndu•trial delation& is yt~t to be 

framed even after )0 years of independence. The ,latest Act in 

this aeries ta the Y~harashtra•e Recognition of Trade Unione 

and Prevention of Unfair Labour Practice Act (Maharaahtra Act 

of 1972} which haa received the President's consent and hae 

not yet been implemented. It provides for o~rtifi~ation of the 

aole bargaining agent to bargain in good faith, discourages 

unfair ll:!lbour practices and encourages responsible trade 

unionism and management behaviour. 

A bill on industrial relatione waa introduced in Lok 
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Sabha on 30th Auguat 1978. A welcome tea~ure ot ~he bill ie 

that it incorporates the concept ot time bound action on the 

part of administrative and jud1c1ar,r machinery for resolution 

of disputes. This move ia welcome in view ot the enormoue 

delaye involved now. According to annual reports ot the Union 

Labour t·Iiniatry for 1977-78 only 5,600 caeee out of the total 

39,000 roterred to the industrial relations machinery. It it 

goee at this rate it will take six more years to dispose of 

/ the remaining cases. So adequate care ha:s therefore to be 

taken to en~ura- a. really effective tneohanism built into the 

new law for time bound resolution ot disputes. 

Collectiye Bargaining in the Context 
g!• Five Year Plans 

Having reviowed the prevailing set up of collective 

bargaining as a place of pr1trtary importance in India, it ia 

found tha.t governraent intervention 18 only a method ot last 

resort and not intended as a substitution for mutual negoti

ations. The government 1s searching for new policy towards 

a better industrial policy under Five Year Plans. 

It waa enunciated in the Five Year Plana that " • • • 'l'be 

worker is the principal instrument in the fulfilment at the 

targeta of the Plan and 1n the achievement or the economic 

progress. Hia coop~ration will be an essential factor in 

creating an economic organisation in tbe coun~ry which will 

best aubs•rve the needs ot the social justice."2 

2 Fi~at Five Year Plan Draft, New Delhi, 1952, p. 570. 
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4.31 First Plan 

The Firat Fiye Tear Plan stressed that the labourer• 

rnust be free to organise and to take lawtu.l action to protect 

their rights. The Firat Plan waa drawn up in the context ot 

the importance of industrial labour in recognition of ita right 

which had long been neglected. The a~ ot the State baa been 

to encourage mutual aettl~ments, collective bargair1ing 1 anc! 

voluntary arbitration to the utmost and thereby reduce to the 

minimum occaeione for its intervention in industrial dleputea. 

The First Five Ye4r Plan streesed the n~ed for works oommitteea 

and int~rnal settlements between employers and employees. 

4.)2 Second Plaq 

The Second Five lear Plan atreeaed the need to have 

some statutory provisions for recognition of trade uniona to 

streng~hen collective bargaining. Knowing tully well about the 

failure dnd ineffectiyenesa of the worka committees the Second 

Plan again stressed these commit\eea to help the pa~tiea to 

implement agreements and the Plan stated it ie not possible to 

conceive a etronger solution. 

~.)) Third Plan 

The Third Plan rests on the foundations laid down by the 

~orking or the code ot discipline which would pave the way for 

the growth ~f strong and healthy trade unions in the country. 

'!be 'third Plan pointed out tha.t if the dispute is not eettlecl 

voluntarily or at the eoneiliation stage then it mu~t be 
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referred to adjudication or compulsory arbitration. They also 

pointed out the D8ed tor "a new positive orientation to the 

Industrial relations baaed oa moral rather than legal sanctions. 

The stress ia now on prevention ot unrest by timely actton. This 

involvee a baaic change in the attitudes and outlook of the 

parties and the new aet ot readjustment in their mutual rela

tions.•) Two important policies were referred in the Third 

Five Year Plan. They ares (1) Workera' participation in manage

ment, and (2) workers' education. It also stressed on joint 

management councils in each industry. 

4.34 Fourth Plan 

The Fourth Plan stressed that labour relatione continued 

to be regul~ted by the protectiYe legislation measurea intro-

' duced in earlier Plan periods and the tripartite agreementa. 

One ot t~'le main task a in the Fourth Plan was to evolve practi

eal .waye in which they can make an increasing contribution to 

nati~nal dev$lopm~nt and national policy. "It is recognised 

that grenter emphasis ahould be plac~d _ on collective bargaining 

and on strengthening the trad$ w1ion movement for aecurina 

bE>tt ~r labour-management relations supported by recourse in 

l a rger measure to. voluntury arbitration."4 

4.35 Fifth Plan 

The Fifth Five Year Plan indicated that en effective 

3 ~ird Five Year Plan Draft. New Delhi• 1961, p. gg. 

4 Fcurth Five Year Plan. New Delhi, 1969• p. ))9. 
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bargaining relationship between the representatives of 

employees and management would need to be strengthened peace 

in the industry. The plannera gave much more importance to 

bipartite relatione in establishing a desirable state ot indue

trial relations. Secondly, they pointed out that "The role ot 

' third party intervention would require sufficient modification 

consistent with the spirit of bipartite relations, voluntary 

arbitration and expeditious settlAment of industrial disputes 

and unresolved contlicts.•S 

4..40 Labour Policy and Labour ntsputea 

The labour policy ill India from First Plan t.o li'ourth Plan 

laid more emphasis on t -he tripartite methoda fox· settling the 

disput~o. During the years 1959 to 1966 out ot the total diaputea 

hs.ndled by the central industria.! relations machinery each year, 

the percentage of settlements have varied b·~t \~een 5·1 to gJ, the 

r~maining disputes were settled by voluntary arbitration or by 

adjudication. 

In the year 1966 the percentage of disputes settled 

through conciliation in u.r., Punjab, Delhi was 6o whereas 1~ 

Rajasthan it waa 40. In the· Southern region
1

oonciliat1on ia 

reported to be more successful especially in Kerala where the 

percantage or disputes settled was about go. Though statiatica 

are r1ot available for Maharashtra, and in Gujarat the machinery 

on the whole has given a fair measure of satisfaction. But 

most of the ~mployers and workers are reporting that th1a 

S Fifth Five Year Plan Orsft. New Delhi, 1974, p. 1)9. 
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machin~ry1 e•en though it is worktng satisfaotorily
1

in•olvea 

eo ~uch delay to settle the disputes. 

4.50 The Institutional Imp!diment• 

The voluntary arbitration haa gained ao tar little 

suceeaa in India. The system of adjudication has tailed to 

achieve industrial peace. It baa inhibited the growth ot uniona 

and has prevented voluntary settlenent of industrial disputee 

and the growth of collective bargaining. 

· The advocates of collective bargaining argue that the 
. 

present industrial relatione syste• in India ia a temporary 

measure 3nd adjudication haa given a great setback to the trade 

union movement. The only way ie the wboleaale rejection of 

dependency on a third party tor settlement or disputes and 

acceptance of collective bargaining with all ita taplicationa 

including the right to strike. On the other band/ people who 

have good faith in adjudication argued that even though they 

have their own limite, by and large, they auooeeded in bringing 

about some measure of industrial peace in the country. 

In finding out a way the National Oommisaion on Labour 

marie the observation: "Adjudication as it haa developed in 

In~ia h~B t~nded to prolong dieput8e; allegations of political 

pr~eeures though often without foundation have been there. ••• 

On th• other hand ooll9ctive bargaining aa it has de•eloped in 

the ~~st may not be quite suitable for India. • • • In a demo-

cratic s ystem pressure on gov ernment to intervene or not to 

interver1e in a dispute may be powerful. The requirements ot 
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national policy make it imperative that State regulation will 

have to coexist with collective bargain1ng.•6 -

v · 4.60 Causea for the Failure of Collectiyt 
Bargaining in India 

The record ot reaching collective agreements in this 

country haa, on the whole, been unsatisfactory. Col1ect1Te 

·bargaining aa a way or living in an industrial society is how

ev~r yet to dGvelop. \~en a dispute arises botwe~n the employer 

end the \'IOrker in an industry on matters ot wages or service 

conditions, the prevailing Re~hod of settlement in India le to 

refer it tor -adjudication by an industrial court or tribunal. 

This method has been prevailing tor the last thirty years. It 

became a pennanent teature in India. Aa a result the growth ot 

collective bargaining baa been stunted. The obstacles to the 

progress of collective bargaining have been: (1) Inter-union 

rivalrx; (2) Lack of understanding of qollective bargaintnc; 

and (J) Legislation which reduced the scope for bargaining. 

After the indepe~dence union rivalries bas~d on ~olitl

CBl C'.)noiderationa have become sharper. The splitting up of 

unions and formatio" or new untone hsTing sympathies with politi-
j 

cal partiee have permitted unions operati.ng at dtrr,,rent l•vela. 
I 

In this ei tustion eome employers took advantag• of 1~he rivalries 

by playing one union against the other. Government machinery 

to reduce tnt~r-union rivalry proved in~ffective. Added to the 
r 

6 The National C~~mission o~~ou~ Rernrt, op,oit., 
p. J27 •. 
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int~r-union ri•alry in some instances intra-union rivalries 

have also b~en increaeing tn frequency in recent yeara. Some

times employers have complained that they do not know whom to 

bargain with, tor there are usually a number of unions with 

various political atfiliationa in the same plant. 

In India excepting for the conetitutional guarantee of 

rr~edom to organise trade unions (which may adopt the method of 

collectiv~ bargaining) no ~rovision has begn lat~ down in the 

statute for giving due status to a bargainin& agent. 

According to National Commission on Labour 7).2 per cent 

of unions -1ith a mernberahip below )00 account tor only 12.4 per 

cent ot the trade union membership i.n the aountry. The Commi-

asion con•:luded that the data indicate that unions are too small 

to be viable and have little !ollowing. In contrast, in the 

u. :: . ·~ith 574 unions in tho oountry. !our-fifth of th$ member

ship ie concentrated in JB large unions. 

Besidee theae drawbacks another iaportant drawback ia, 

while in manufacturing industries like. cotton mille, iron and 

eteel induatriea, etc., more and more educated labour is being 

reoruited
1
in places like mines, ports, plantatione, and construc

tion,the workare are generally illiterate and moat ot the 

labourers belong to rural areas. It it ie asked whether collec

tive bar~aining is alive or dead, the appropriate answer from 

them seeuus to be "waa it born?" 

'I'he eystern of elections pr.gvailing in the U.S.A. WlY not 

suit Indiun ~ond itions becaus e trade unionism in India has not 
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progreased to the eame exten• aa in America. Moreover in the 
I 

1 abaence of reaponaible leadership and lack ot organisatlo~ the 

individual worker in India ia not able to participate in mutual 

diecueaion~ and due to their illiteracy they cannot understand 

properly the viewpoints of the opposite party. Besides thia 

diejunction into small uniona/the Indian trade unions suffer 

from the further disadvantage or being very poorly financed, 

subscription rates being still VQry low. 

In In~ia coll~ctive bargaining as an act of public policy 

has not befln promoted by le1~al enforc~rr.o:1nt. In New Zealand 

union membe-rship is mada compulsory by law. In Canada employara 

were l~gally compelled to r~cogntz~ unions and tn many countriea 

collective barga1.ning is legally enforced. Whether iny of theae 

things are desirable in India is an open question. 

The Committee on Comprehensive Industrial £\elations Law_~ 

S!'t up by the Janata Governa1ent und~r the chairmanship of the 

Labour !V1inister ~1r. Ravindra Varma 
1
diecuaaed the i&;sue of union 

recognition without any final decision. The trad.e union repre

sentative in the committee euggested that the determination ot 

bargaining agent must be done by the workers in the induetry and 

should be achieved by selecting one of ·t.he existing unions. It 
··. 

there we1·e more than one, lf!lcret b&llot paper was suggest-ed aa 

a mode of choice and 51 per cent votes polled as t he tninimum 

score to be a recognieed bargaini~g agent. 

The contribution of the Five Year Plans towards collec

tive bargaining is of doubtful value. The planners did not give 



any special room for collectiYe bargaining. Since independence
1 

the lawa .. not go beyond asking tor better adherence to the 

industrial relatione machinery that they haYe introduced. They 

could do nothing beyond that. Hence it ia for the labour and 

manasementa to take up the task ot building better mutual 

r•lations by their own ettorts. 

In order to study the system of labour management rela

tione in the u.s.A. the Government of India sent a tripartite 

team to the United States early in 196). 'l'he team auggested: 

"In order to give .a fair trial to collective bargaining in India 

the dis~inqtion be~ween public utility industries and non-
v-fv. A,.:.~"\ 

public industries with the present scheme ol arbitration in the 

former and collective bargaining in the latter, should be done 

away with and a uniform system whereby collective bargainins 

could be given a fair trial should be ad~pted."? 

v 4.70 Prereguititea for the Succes• 
of Collective Bargalntns 

The system of collective bargaining has gradually made 

significant headway in the recent years and it has been resorted 

to by a number of large companies like Tata Iron and Steel Co., 

Indian Aluminium, et~. There are also a few induatrywlae agree

menta r~ached between employe~s and employees on specific 

issues. It however collective bargai ning has to be extended 

and adopted generally we rl!ust recogni!e that there are certain 

1 n.L. SrivaataYa. Collective Bargaining and Labour 
f4anagP.m~nt Relations in India. Allahabad : Nagari Preas, 1962, 
p. .116. 
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requisite conditione which would make the bargaining effective 

and more eucceasful. They are as tollowaa 

1. The first requisite condition for the aucceae of 
~ 

collective bargaining ia bargaining agents have to be determined .... 

on both aides. It there are several unions claiming recognitio~ 

the agency should conduct a aeoret ballot. The; agency conduct

ing the ballot must be impartial and not subject to .poli~~cal 

pressures from government. It no union gets the rnajorit~ a 

fresh ballot should be taken art~r t!liminat:t.ng th·e lowest poll

ing unions in the .r!ret ballot and eo on in successive rounda 

of voting, till a union getting tull majority or votes emerges. 

Such union should gst the 'bargaining agent' status. 

2. It ia necessary that no obstacles be placed by law 

in the fomation and registration of trade unions. At the eame 

time proliferat:l.on of rived trade unions in the aarae bargaining 
) 

area needs to be discouraged. 

). Proviaione to ensure that unions are run in a 

genuinely democratic manner and in acc.ordance with their consti

tutions and that their funda are not miauaed would also be in 

order. bet it will have to be eneured that the agency to enforce 

euch provisions will have to be independent and non-po~itical. 

4. There should be mutual cooperation and coordination 

between the two parties. The employers should adopt give-and

take policy with the employees and at the same time the 

employees should bargain in good faith with the employers. 

5. In order to make collective bargaining successful. 
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unfair labour practice must be avoided by both aides tor example 
I I 

victimization of a worker tor being a member ot a union would 

be an unfair labour practice on the part ot employer. Similarly 
/ 

coercing the eaployer by demonstrations and strikes to reco-

gnile a union would be an unfair labour practice on the par\ 

or trade union. 

6. It no agreement ia reached between the parttea, the 

~aployees should be at liberty to go on strike and the 

employers to declare a lockout. To restrict theee rights ia 

to defeat the process ot collective bargaining • 
. 

7. The negotiations caa be eucceaatul it the partiea 

depend on tacte and figures for supporting their respective 

caae. Therefore there ia need for the unions to have apeci

alista such aa economiate and productivity experts, to aa~iat 

them in putting forward their point of view. 

8. In order to ~ake collective bargaining successful, 

managemtr!lte' and ~orkera' organisations have to come together 

and discuss th~ir problema. On the other handJ there should be 

realization on both sidea or avoiding the mistakee and laying 

sound foundations for industrial democracy.$ 

These are the more important requisite conditione for the 

success of collective bargaining and these conditione can be 

considered only when the existing obstacle& to colleotiYe bargain

ing are removed by suitable legislation or help establieh a 

healthy s et of customs and mores in the field of industrial 

relation•. 

S N. N. Kaul "Collective Barga i ning Recent Collective 
Agreements," Indian Labour Gazette, Vol. 1.3, March l9S6, p. 6?8. 

' I 1"\ - · ,-• 0 ~' I ..,. 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

5.00 The Probl .. 

The riee ot modern economy with a complicated induatrial 

ayetea gave birth to new and Yaried labour probl••· The 

Western World which experienced the Induatrial Reyolution much 

earlier than the Third World Countriea deviaed ita own eet ot 

aocio-legal inatitutiona to cope up with the aituation. 

Collective bargainin& by the trade uniona and .. ployera la one 

eucb expedient devised in the Weat to eolve aome of the major 
~ 

labour problema and amoothen the rigoura ot the industrial 

relations. 

5.10 The Conced 

The concept ot collectiYe bargaining iBpliea a prooeaa 

ot negotiation• ot the terms and conditione ot ellplo,.ent 

between the employer• and the employee• with leaet interference 

trom the third party. 

5.20 The Modele 

Economists have deviaed modele to underatand .the opera

tion of the collective bargaining and the proceaa of arriving 

at agreements. Hicka' theory of collective bargaining la 

basically a theory or atrikee. According to h~ the fixation 
I 

67 
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of wage rate can be carried out with the help of Employer•' 

concession curve and Unions' resistance curve. 

Fellner aeta the whole diacueaion in a bilateral monopoly 

set-up with ita concomitant zone ot indeterminacy. Chamberlain'• 

model ie representative of aimple bargaining power modele. 

According to this model) lt ia the relative power of the 

bargaining power ot the party aa oppoaed to that ot ita 

opponent which effectively influences the fixation ot terms. 

Chamberlain define• the bargaining power ot A aa the coat to 

Bot diaagree4ng ?n A'• terms relative to the coat to B of 

agreeing on A'e terms. Pen•a model baa ita tocua on bargain

ing under conditione ot uncertainty. It ia concerned not only 

with the manner in which the terma of agreement are influenced 

by bargaining but also with how benefits are eubjectively 

evaluated by the bargainers and the equilibrium conditione tor 

settlement or the agreement. Stevena views bargaining ae a 

conflict situation in which employers and employe~• are 

required to make choices between the two "undesirable" alter

natives. In thia "Avoidance-avoidance" model union'• goal and 
-~ 

the management's goal represent extreme ultimate poaitlona. A 

range of wage rates separates the distance between these 

extreme poaitiona. 

The bargaining modele have their own limitations. 
~ 

Bargaining is essentially a qualitative rather than quantita-
~ 

t1ve approach to the analysia or bargaining behaviour. Alao, 

bargai ning theories rest on certain unrealistic assumptions. 
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Hence these theories provide at beat only a partial explana

tion for understanding the phenomenon. 

5.)0 The Experience in tht West 

The history of the institution of collective bargaining 

in the u.s. shows how difficult it is for the workers even 
I 

devoid of all ideological aspirations to organiae themselves 
~ 

and bargain for fixation of terms el c~nditions favourable to 

them. But their travails are now lessened and the institution 

of collective bargaining baa become by and large acceptable to 
s 

both the employers and employees/ and even the u.a. Government 

is actively encouraging to help solve industrial disputea 

through bilateral negotiations. The experience or the British 

working clasa also shows that through a united action in the 

form ot trade unions and collective bargaining, the terms of 

employment can be shifted decisively in their favour. 

5.40 Collective Bargaining in India 

Upto 1920 no serious effort waa made in India to bargain 

collectively. The first instance or collective bargaining 

occurred in the cotton textile factories in Ahmedabad. The 

Trade Union Act, 1926 and the Trade Disputes Act, 1929 made 

provisions for the establishment or statutory machinery tor 

prevention and settlement or industrial diaputea in India. Aa 

a r esult of the encouragement given by International Labour 

Organization, collective bargaining received a new impetus in 

t he t hi r ties and forties. ·But the outbreak or the ~orld War III 

and the enf orcement of Rule gl-A of the Defence or India Rulea 
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in January 1942, which declared strikes illegal, collective 

bargaining received aetbaok. 

The Industrial Diaputea Act, 1947 provided compulaorr 

recognition or trade uniona in order to provide tor the privi

lege of negotiation. It baa further recommended Worka 

Co~mitteea, Conciliation, Court at Enquiry, VolUntary Arbitra

tion and National Tribunals to settle industrial diaputea. 

However, it did not syatematise the proceaa ot collective 

bargaining. The adoption ot the code ot discipline in induatr.y 

and code of inter-union conduct in 1958 gave an iapetus to the 

growth or collective bargainina in India. 

5.41 Reaulta ot Suryeya 

During the fiftiea the number or disputes settled by 

collective bargaining varied between )) per cent and 49 per 

cent or the total number or agreements and moat or these agree

menta have been at plant level. The sixties saw dwindling 

importance ot collective bargaining. Compulsory Adjudication 

which came into being hindered the increaaing adoption or 

collective bargaining in thia period. The total number ot 

agreements in 1966 was 168. It showed a remarkable decrease 

by 1968/1969. The wagee and the terms ot employment in a 

number or mille were standardised and governed by the recommend

ations of the Central Wage Boards and there ia little scope tor 

the individual unite to conclude collective agreements. But 

deopite t hese inhibiting influence ot State intervention in 

the regul ation of wages and conditions of employmen~ collective 
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bargaining did gain some aignificance in the aeventiea. 

5.42 The Seventiea 

Between 1974 and 1977 aa many aa 106 agreements were 

concluded for the perloda ranging from one to three yeara and 

46 agreements were concluded tor periods ranging from three 

to five yeara. Only a amall portion of acreementa waa con

cluded for perioda of leas than one year and more than five 

years. 

Between 1967 and 1977, 50 per cent of the agreements 

were the result ·or trade union demands for bonua, 30 per cent 

carried alaims on wagea and 20 per cent on dearneaa allowance. 

The late aixtiea aaw some increase in money and real 

wagea, probably to compensate for the virulent price riaea. 

In the seventies bonua1 aa the topic for collective bargaininc 

baa assumed considerable tmportanoe. 

5.SO State add the Collective Bargainins 

In the Third World Countries like India trade unlona 

are divided, weak and lese resourceful. Hence the intervention 

ot State on their behalf is not surprising. State has to 

provide certain legal privileges to the trade unlona via. 

privilege to organise, privilege to negotiate and privilege 

to strike. An unfortunate legacy of the colonial timea ia the 

indirect encouragement given to the multiplicity of trade 

unions in India. This baa been a aource of inter-union friotiona 

and coneequent weakneasQn the bargaining front. The policy 

ot the Government of India with regard to collective bargaining 
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baa alwaya been halt-hearted and lukewarm. The State baa 

tailed to give a correct direction to the industrial relatione. 

The Five Year Plan documents contain pioua worda about 

the welfare or the working claaa but precious little waa done 

to evolve a consistent and coherent labour policy and harmonious 

industrial relatione. Industrial workers remain aullen and 

bitter. The lifting of emergency in 1977 Qpened the Pandora'• 

box on the industrial front. Strikes, go-alow, lay otta and 

lockouts have become the order ot the day. 

5.60 !• the Organised Working Class 
Holding the Society to Ranaomj? 

Unfort~nately an impression ia beins created among the 

public that the organized working claaa ia not only gettlna 

what it wants through organised collective bargaining but alao 

holding the economy and society to ransom.. A view ia emerging 

that the organized worktng claaa is actually in a privileged 

position compared to labour in the unorganised sector and also 

teeming millions below the poverty line. However, the crux of 

the matter is not money wages but real wages. Ia the organised 

labour enjoying a higher level of real wages now corDpared to 

the early fifties? Tile answer ia by and large "No". As a 

matter of f act erosion of real wagea haa aet in ~ aa early as 
J 

in the mid-sixties. The Report of the National Commission on 

Labour (1969) hatl to admit that "the i ndustrial workers at the 

lower l evels were earning hardly a real wage correaponding to 

t hat i n 1952. On t he ot her hand t he share or profit s, rental 
/ 

and int erest i ncomes in t he t otal income has been increasing 
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faster than that of the wagea and ealariea.• No further 

explanation ia necessary. 

In 19S2-S), ot the net output in the industrial aector, 

aalariea and wages conatituted 76.6 per cent and the protlta 

before tax 22.0 per cent. By 196~65 ealarlea and wagea had 

gone down to 6S per cent. The percentage ot wagea to value 

added by manufacture baa also ateadily declined trom SO ln 

1949-50 to 40 ln 1956 and J6.S in 1964. The Commission comea 

to the inescapable conclusion that "increases in money wagea 

of industrial workers since independence have not been aaeo

ciated with a rise in real wages, nor have real wage lncreaaea 

been comn1enaurate with improvement• in productivity." The 

inflation in the seventies baa wiped out any gain in money 

wages. Thus the popular opinion about the effective use ot 

collective bargaining power by the trade union• to better 

their lot, sometimes even at the expense or the other section• 

·of the society ia not round to be true. 
} 

A lot more baa to be . done to atrengthen the institution 

o! collective bargaining. Determination ot bargaining agents• 

facilitation of registration or trade unions, ensuring that 

the unions are run on democratic linea, etc., are some ot the 

measures suggested in this study to act in thia direction. 
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Table A1 .1 1 Work Stoppages Resultin~trom LabO\lr-Managemen~ 
Disputes trom 191t5 to 1 2 1n the U.S.A. 

- - -- - - ~ -- -- ~ -- ~ --- ~ - - ~ - - - - - - - -No. ot No. ()t workers Man-days lost Year Stoppages 1nvol•ecl (1n thousands 
(in thousanda) 

~ ------ --- - - -~ - - - - - ----- ------
191tS lt,750 3,470 38,000 
19'+6 lt,9S5 4,600 U6,000 
194.7 3,693 2,170 3lt,6o0 
1948 3,419 1,960 34,100 
1949 3,606 3,030 so,sao 
19SO 4.,84) 2,4.10 38,SOO 
1951 1.,131 2,220 22,900 
1952 5,117 3,540 . 59,100 
195) 5,091 2,400 2,,300 
19S4 ),464 1,530 22,800 
1955 4,)20 2,650 28,200 
19S6 ),1125 1,900 33,100 
1957 ),673 1,)90 16,SOO 
19511 ),691. 2,060 2),900 
1959 ),708 1,tttto 69,000 
1960 3,))3 1,320 19,100 
1961 ),)67 1,450 16,)00 
1962 ),614 1,230 111,600 
196) 3,655 91t1 16,100 
1964 3,362 1,61.0 22,900 
196S 3,963 1,550 2),)00 
1966 4,405 . 1,960 , 25,4.00 
1967 4,595 2,S70 42,100 
19611 s,o~ts 2,61t9 49,0111 
1969 5,700 2,4Sl ·42,S69 
1970 5,716 ),305 66,414. 
1971 5,135 ),263 47,417 
1972 5,100 1,700 26,000 

- - ~ - - - -- --- - - - ~ - --- --- ~ - --·- - - --
Source: U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics 

aa quoted in Roy B • . He1tgott. Labjr Economics. 
' New York : Random House, 1974, p.l 2. 

I 
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Table A1•2 I International c .. parieoae of Statiatlce Relating 
to Stoppage• due to Industrial Dleputee la 
Mining, Manufacturing, Oonatructlon and Tranaport 

- - - ~ - - --- ----------------- -.----Name ot the 
oouatry 

No.of etoppagee 
per 1001000 
•ployeee 

lo.ot working daye 
loat per 1,000 
employee• -- ---- ~ . - -- - --- - - ---- - - - - --- ---

United Kingdom 16.8 190 

Auatralia8 6).d 400 

Canada 15.a 910 -

Japan 7.6 240 / 

u.s.A. b 1).2 d70 

Prance 21 •• 200 / 

Ireland 2S.6 1,620 

Italy 32.9 1,170 

--- --- - - - - - ---- ---- - - ~ -- - - --- -
Notes a - Ineludiftl ~lectricity and Oae. 

b - Includtna Electricity, Gae, Water and Sanltar,r 
Senlce. 

Source& Roy B. He1t1ott. Labor lconomlca, p. 15). · 
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Table A2.1 1 Total Number ot Awarda and Agreement• ArriYed 
at between the Management• and Labour from 
1966 to 1977 in India 

-- ~ -- -- -- ~ - - ~ ~ - ----- ---- -- - - - -Total lo. · Total Ro.ot Total lo. ot 
Tear ot Awarda Aar.ee•enta Important Awarda 

and Acree•enta -- -- ---- - - - - ~ - - - - --- - - - - -- - -- -
1966 140 168 26 

1967 129 105 3S 

1968 46 91 17 

1969 84 109 11 

1970 90 as 6 

1971 101 168 17 

1972 47S 124 16 

197) 4S6 244 22 

01974 N.A. 73 I.A. 

*197S N.A. 186 N.A. 

•1976 If. A. 106 I.A. 

*1'¥17 N.A. 93 R.A. 

------ - - - -- - ---- - - - -- -- -- - - -- ~ 
!2!.1: . -Tbe data pertain to only 6 montha i.e. troa 

.July to December 1974. . - Agreement• arrived at between the managemen\ and 
their workera covering more than 20 workera. 

I.A. - Not Available. 

Souroe: ~ndiai L!boSr Journal(a). Labour Bureau, Mtni•trr 
ot La our, overnment ot India, Simla. 
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Table A2.2 1 (l8portant) Agreement• Arrived at between the 
Management and Their Workera Relating to 
Duration Covering More than 20 Worker• : 
1971t to 1977 

- ~ ~ - - ~ - ~ - - --- -- - - -- - --·- --- - - --
Year 

----
*1974 

1975 

1976 

1977 

Period ot Agreement 

--------~----------------------------Upto 1 to ) ) to J 
1 year year• yeara 

More than 
5 yeara -- - - -- - ~ -- ~ --- - ~ -- . - --

) 22 7 Nil 

' . )7 17 

3 21 11 s 

10 26 11 2 

Total 
Agree
menta 

----
)2 

. 61 

- --- - - ----- -- - - - -- -- - -- - --- -- - . 
Total 21 106 9 142 

--- -- -- - - - - -- - - -- - - - - - -- --- ---
•- The data pertain to only eix monthe i.e. troa · 

July to Deoember. · 

Sources Indiag Labour Jourgal(a). Labour Bureau, Ministry 
ot Labour, GoYernment ot India, Simla. 



Table A2.J : Number of Awards and Agreements Arrived at between Management and Labour 
Relating to Causea 

- - - - - ~ ~ - ~ - ~ - ~ - ~ - - ~ - ~ ~ - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - ~ - - - -Basic Wage Bonue Dearness Allowance Total 
Year -----..---------- --------------~- ------------------ -------------... --A warda Agree- Award a Agree- A warda Agree- Award a Agree-

Menta menta ments ::ents 
______________ ._, ______ ... ___________ _, ___________________ 

1966 )4 
(35.7) 

)5 
()1.8) 

30 
(31.65) 

54 31 
(49.10) (32.65) 

21 
(19.10) 

9S 110 

1967 28 12 lt4 4.7 27 14 99 7) 
(28.26) (16.43) (4.4.45) (64.39) (27.27) (19.11!) 

1968 20 20 s )2 6 12 )4 64 
(51!.1!4) ()1.25) (2).52) (50.00) (17.64) (18.75) 

1969 16 19 lt-1 29 12 1S 69 66 
(2).18) (28.73) (59.43) (4).95) (17.)9) (27.27) 

1970 26 17 )0 27 4 10 6o 54 
(44.33) (31.4S) (50.00) (50.00) (5.67) (18.52) 

1971 12 24 )8 6) 12 19 62 106 
(19.35) (22.64) (61.)0) (59.4)) (19.)5) (17.9)) 

6S (5~~98) )I! s ~ 
1972 24 115 221 78 C» 

(30.76) (30.76) (52.05) (17.19) (10.26) 
1973 120 52 121 77 25 14 266 14) 

(4.5.12) ()6.36) (4.5.4.9) (53.85) (9.39) (9.79) 
@1974 I.A. 25 N.A. 15 I.A. 8 li.A. ,., 
•1975 B.A. 68 N.A. 35 I.A. 25 M.A. 128 
•1976 M.A. 37 I.A. 16 B.A. 1) H.A. 66 
•1977 N.A. 40 N.A. 18 I.A. 7 B.A. 6S 
---------.---------------------------------~--.----------
Note: Figures in brackets will .-.w percentage$ - . - The data pertain to only 6 aontha i.e·. from July to December 1974 • . - Agreements arrived at between the management and their workers covering more 

than 20 workers. 
M.A..- Rot Available. 

Source: Indian Labour Journal( a). Babour Bureau, Ministry ot Labour, GoTero.nent ot India, 
slila. 
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